










Cli.apter2 

people using the name van Tuy[. There were several living in or around the village of Tuil early in 

the 14th century: 

* Ghijsbrecht die Voecht van Tuyl, knight, and his wife Agnes. In 1322 they owned the
hof stad and fishery called De Nessche in the village of Tuil.22

* Gosewijn van Tuyll, squire , mentioned in 133123 along with his wife Elisabeth. He owned
a house at Tuil and, in 1326, 2 morgen land opten Es 24 as well as a tithe at Ammerzoden in the
Bommelerwaard (1326).25 Given his title and his location, he may have been related to
Ghijsbrecht and Agnes.

* Gijsbert van Tuyl van Lievenstein. In 1348 he consigned the castle Lievenstein to the
Duke of Gelre- 26 One of his daughters married Dirck de Rover, ancestor of the family Rover van
Tuyl. Lievenstein was destroyed by 1360 in the Gelderse civil war of 1348-61. No one knows

exactly where it was, but possibly it was nothing more than the manor house of Tuil.27

* Dirck van Tuyl. Co-signatory to a treaty in 1419.28 As alderman of the High Bench of Tuil 
(1388) he used the van Tuy! coat-of-arms [three hounds] - probably implying a family relation to 
Ghijsbrecht van Tuy! of Tricht [see below], who used the same wapen in this time period.29 We 
presume Dirck lived in the vicinity of Tuil, given his judicial office. 

These Van Tuyls of Tuil may well have been related to one another, or possibly were just using the 

appellation van Tuy[ to identify themselves by village of residence. But clearly they were members 

of the lower nobility - possibly the local lords of Tuil. 

A second group of people named van Tuy[ lived to the north, along the river Linge. Since they did 

not live in Tuil, they were obviously identifying themselves by their village of origin, possibly 

because they were related to the family still living there. They were: 

* Marcelis van Tuyl, knight (1293)30 ... owner of properties at the village of Enspijk.

* Hacconis de Tuul and his son Willem, and grandson (also named Willem), of the family

Hack van Tuyl.31

22 Van Doorninck, P., and Van Veen, J., "Acten betreffende Gelre en Zutphen 1107-1415," Haarlem, 
1908, pg. 179. See also: Chapter 1. 

23 ls.An.Nijhoff, "Gedenkwaardigheden uit de geschiedenis van Gelderland," deel I, Arnhem, 1830, pg. 
267. 
24 Rijksarchief Gelderland (RAG), Archief Gelderse Leenkamer (AGLK) 1, fol. 8v. 
25 RAG, AGLK 1, fol. 8v. 
26 Kalkwiek, K.A. : "De Hertog en zijn Burchten," Zaltbommel, 1976, page 147. Sloet,J.J.S. en Martens 
van Sevenhoven, A.H. : "Register op de Leenaktenboeken van het Vorstendom Gelre en Graafschap 
Zutphen," Arnhem, 1924, pg. 487 ('t Huys tot Lievenstein gelegen in den kerspel tot Tuy/). 

27 Kuys, J., et al., " De Tielse Kroniek," Amsterdam, 1983, pg. 120. 
28 Van Slichtenhorst, A., "Boeken van de Gelderse Geschiedenissen," 1653, page 189. 
29 Centraal Bureau voor Genealogie, Den Haag, Collectie Musschairt, microfilm 65c. 
30 De Fremery, J., "Cartularium der Abdij Marienweerd," Den Haag, 1890, pg. 76, acte 102. 
31 De Fremery, pg. 94, acte 137. See Introduction to the Dutch Genealogy tor discussion and details. 
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''Three long-necked beagles with tongues hanging out" - the wapen (coat of arms) of the family 
van Tuyl - appears here emblazoned on the head pew of the church of Tuil [top]; impressed in wax 

vfrom the seal of Reyner van Tuyl [1458, left]; and car ed in stone over the grave of Johanna van 
Tuyl [1544] in the church of Aalst [right]. The first known users of this wapen were Gijsbert van 
Tuyl van Lievenstein [1338] and Heer Ghijsbrecht van Tuyl [1368], the earliest known ancestor 
of today's van Tuyls [RAG, AGHG, charterverzameling 380, 1 Nov., 1368 and 437, 1 Nov., 
1368; Drossaers, deel 2, pg. 92, 29 Aug., 1368]. 
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Official Seals of 14th-15th Century Van Tuyls

Gijsbrecht van Tuyl van Lievenstein
[iiic] This 1338 impression clearly
shows his name encircling the shield,
which includes the three beagle’s
heads as well as two ermine’s tails.

Willem, son of Willem van Tuyl
[ivc]. He was an alderman in Deil.
This 1402 impression features a
Barensteel at the top of the shield,
to distinguish his seal from that of
his father.

Reyner van Tuyl [IIIb], Heer van

Est. This 1458 impression shows
the small star at the top of the
shield, which originated with his
grandfather Gijsbrecht [ivb, I], as
well as a profile of an ermine in
the periphery.30A
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